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0V JAP THREAT

Says Have Deen Issued to Domlmrd
Slilpi at StunglulS-

prclol CaW DttpatOi la Inn Son
ItouH Aug 23 A to the Italia

ililitare e Marina says that
a Japanese squadron composed of the
battleship Fuji the cruiser Haauga and two
others anchored at Woosung at the mouth-
of the river today

A squadrqn of destroyers entered the
harbor at Shanghai-

The Japanese Admiral haa orders to born
hard the Russian cruiser Askold and de-

stroyer Grosovol In port

WAITING FOR CHINA

Minister Conner Asked What the Imperial
Government Iurpoie to Do

WASHINGTON Aug 23 The State De-

partment has sent a long oablo despatch
of Instructions to States Minister
Conger at Pekln to the present
situation resulting from tho complications
at Shanghai and Chefoo

Mr Conger wan Instructed to report
this Government at the earliest possible
moment full information as to the present
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and to indicate the probable future course
of the Chinese Imperial Government

It is known that tho Teats of Shanghai
has reported to the Foreign Office at Pekln
his inability to force the Russian Consul
General to comply with his demand that
the at Shanghai either

or disarm and officers In
Washington are anxious to know if China
purposes taking any stops to enforce com-
pliance and to protect the neutrality of its
port

are a number of Chinese warships
in of Shanghai and it Is believed
that It would be the p art of wisdom for
to appear at Shanghai as evidence of
intention of taking care in some measure
of her own affairs

No further Information has been received
at the State Department os yet relative to
the report cabled to the State Department
yesterday by Fowler at
Chofop that the Japanese forces were pro

enter Chefoo and destroy the
station there which they assert

has been used by the Russians throughout-
the war as a means of communication with
Port Arthur The officers of the State De-
partment are really more disturbed over

possible complications at Chefoo than
the situation at Shanghai

which they have reason to believe will work
out Its own solution

Minister Congers advices are expected
to prove Instructive and and are
awaited with

WEAKENING KUROKI

Paris That Force Have Been With
In Port Arthur Attack

Sp etoJ Catitt DnpatOt to TB Sun
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de Ports from Totcrsburg says that the
report of the abandonment of Anshanchan
twenty miles south of Llaoyang by the
Russians was without foundation Tele-
grams from Anshanchan show that Gsa
Kuroputkin has discovered that Gsa
Kurokls han been weakened by the
despatch regiment to roenforoa
Gen Nogi in front Port Arthur

The S Petersburg correspondent of
the PetirPartfien says that naval gen-
eral received a despatch from
Admiral Prince Ukhtomaky successor of
Admiral In naval command at
Port Arthur stating that all the attacks
on the fortress Ki ve

The eiiemyapparently has abandoned

DEPLORES THE WAR

Former Japanese Minuter to Russia Says
Other Nation Will Profit

Sptclal Dttpclclt la SUM

PARIS A despatch from Toklo
to the Tempt says that in an interview to-
day Mr Eurino former Japanese Minister
to Russia expressed himself as deeply
concerned over the war and its probable
effects He realizes that if it Is prolonged
which now seems inevitable terrible diffi-
culties will arise

Each he said underrated the
and both seem to

regret having in the war fearing
that after a from which both
will emerge weakened they will be at the
mercy of some other Power which will
profit by the

Kurina the existence of
which has

such Influence In foreign affairs If said
the farmer Minister he had only to deal
with Lamsdorff the Minister of

the Mikados wish to
war would have been gratified but
Alexioff spoiled it all

RUSSIAN ATTACK UNJUSTIFIED
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British Admiraltys Report on the Sinking

I or the Illpunff-
ptftal Cable Dtioattlt to Tn SON

LONDON Aug 23 The Admiralty made
the verdict of the naval court

held at Shanghai In the case of tho British
steamship Hlpsang which while
from Nowchwang to Shanghai
pedoed and sunk by a Russian destroyer-
in Pigeon Bay on July It The court con
elders that the Hlpsang was sunk without
just cause

The court declares that a Russian de-
stroyer identified as the Raztorpnl came
up to the Hlpsang were burn-
ing brightly and was flying the
British flag When daylight came the
destroyer fired shells killing and maiming
some of the passengers The
stopped at once but the destroyer tor

and sank her There was no con
aboard the Hipsang and she car-

ried no Japanese The captain is an ex-
perienced commander and acted with pef
feet correctness

The court adds that it desires to draw
the attention of thn Board of Trade and the
Foreign Office to the fact that a steamship
while proceeding with due caution on a

course has been torpedoed and
any just cause or reason

It finds that tho loss of life was duo to shell-
fire previous to the torpedoing These Dots
were committed by a Russian torpedo boat
bearing the number 7

DIANA NOT MUCH DAMAGED-

Will Try to Make a Iuropran Port After
Repairs Are Made

tiptclul Cable ntipatth te Tug Sun
PARIS Aug 23 A despatch from St

Petersburg nays the injuries to the Russian
cruiser Dlnnn now at Saigon French

axe slight Rho cnn be speedily
repaired

Naval offlcorsny she will salt from there
for and will not risk capture or
destruction by trying to make Vladivostok

rtiMita Makes Voumj Noblemen Officer
ftfitM lo FITS SCK

ST PCTKBRBnno Aug 23 An Imperial
army order has hen lw ipd promoting
fXQyouncrobfacn to the rank of officer
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BOSS MORPflY HARMONIZED

AND WORKAT DEMOCRATIC HEAD-
QUARTERS RUNS SMOOTHLY

Dowllng to liars Absolute Authority In
Brooklyn Young Mr Harrison Added-
to the Campaigner Harmony Oil
to Be Applied In Albany Next

Tho Democratic State campaigners at
the Hoffman House seemed to bo working
In harmony yesterday Senator Victor J
fowlIng Leader Charles F Murphys

on the executive committee
was early at headquarters and greeted
SenatoriMcCarrenvcrypleasantly

merely greeted Senator McC r
ron reiterating that he did not recognize
Senator McCarren as chairman of the ex-

ecutive committee on the ground that the
executive committee since its appointment
in Albany on April 30 had had no mooting
to olect a chairman

This matter however did not materially
Interfere with the work put in by either
Senator Dowling or Senator McCarren or
for that matter by Cord Meyer chairman-
of the State committee and David B Hill
leader of the Democratic party of the State
who was at headquarters most of the day

Yet

rep-
resentative

Sena

¬

¬

Late in the afternoon It was announced
that Representative Francis Burton Har
rison of the Thirteenth district had been
selected to be vicechairman of the bureau-
on organization of which William S Rodie
of the Manhattan Club Is the head In a
word Cord Meyer chairman of the State
committee aided by August Belmont head
of the national campaigners is to have
harmony at the Hoffman House or
he will know the reason why and thus
It turns out that Tammany has now two
men on guard Senator Dowllng and Repre-
sentative Harrison both strong and
ful organizers and both men of high
ExMayor Hugh J Grunt Joined the cam-
paigners in the afternoon as usual and had
a long conference with nil hands

Leader Murphy of Tammany was much
gratified yesterday over the now condition-
of affairs In a running conversation brief
but to the point Mr Murphy said

The arrangement me to a dot
am knqw Senator

no orders from McCarren
Senator Dowling will take his orders from
the chairman tho State committee Cord

and this is perfectly understood
between Mr Meyer Dowllng
and myself-

Does Mr as an organizer of
Greater New York have
in now was asked

Absolutely replied Mr Murphy
not be ac-

countable to the chairman of tho executive
committee of the State committee

If there U a chairman of the executive
committee Mr Murphy answered he is
chairman in

is running smoothly now
to with

one of the iJeuocrnta
in the State and with Mr onu of the
best political organizers I In

for

suit b-
utte ely sui

nator

ony last night Ever
Mr

Role

Senator

greatly

¬

¬
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¬

a long
of the State committee

after conferring with Mr Hill Issued a
call for a meeting of the Democratic State

to place at tho Hoffman
House on 1 at noon for
the of calling too Democratic State
convention tho transaction of
such other business as may properly come
before the oommitten

With the tangle
straightened out to the complete

of a in which
Senator McCarren acquiesced without hesi-
tation word earns that the
Democrats in that turbulent territory
wore getting together and that

Democratic State convention
Charles W Goodyear a Democratic can
didate for Governor will have twelve of the
delegates from Erie and

Cunneen tho remaining twelve
in his claim be
nominated for Associate Judge of the Court
of to succeed Celora E Martin of
Binghamton

Following this announcement came the
statement In the Democratic State
convention the twelve delegates from Al

county will be divided
B Hill and Supreme Court

Justice D Herrick Demo-
cratic of the county

Mr friends Hoffman House
was to make

Herrick and Judge Herricks
friends said that the was equally
desirous of in the county
stumbling block it was

Republican
Albany county

The statement was made that I

could not control his following
in the county for the reason that
had so many of them with
under Gaus that the Democrats
formerly Herrick men are now

prosperously happily

political
people Blessing and

Herrick men undor himself
as Collector and Surveyor of the Port of
Albany While officeholders

Herrick men are nevertheless
to the substantial blandishments of Mr
Barnes and his Mayor of
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The Democratic campaigners
said that they were to a

men now holding office under Mr Barness
Mayor himself as Collector
Surveyor of tho Port were not only
to receive their salaries ae office holders
under the Barnes machine but were
furthermore capable of accepting-
any which

Democratic State committee or its
treasurer

A complete of these HerrlckBarnes
handed to the

State campaigners yesterday and
from the to

number of about eightyfour may bo
inclined to think that day 8
will turn out to Thanksgiving Christ-
mas Day and New Day Into

RAIDER OFF SOUTH AFRICA
Identity or the Russian Ship Near Durban

Not Ascertained
Spfflal CaH Deipnlch la Tni SUN

DURBAN Natal Aug 23 Tho Russian
crulior which in watching these waters was
sighted at 11 oclock on Sunday morning-
by the steamship Urabllo eight miles off
Mzeppa Point and Its miles from Durban
She In but did not interfere with the

was within the three mile
limit

The cruiser is described as having clipper
bow twomasts and three funnels She U
painted gray It is doubtful whether the
It the volunteer steamship Smolensk It In-

nvsumed that she U oneof the Atlantic liners
Russia recently purchased In Germany

HIS IllAtW FATAL POLICE SAY

Edwin Joyce CharEtd With Killing John
MeCormaek In Quarrel Wonnn

Edwin Joyce 24 yearo old of 2 Third
avenue was arrested lest night charged
with being the assailant of John McCor-
mack who died In Bcllevuo on is
from a fractured won diagnosed

fits the description assailant given
McCormaok he died

According to the testimony
McCor-

mack was walking with a woman on Aug la
when hU In During
the was
knocked down and his head struck the
pavement

tough
to Mr

them said that
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Tetl Imllna Man That If nt Brian Them
Will BottefulE-

VANBTIUS Ind Aug S3 John W
Spencer of this olty Democratic nominee
for Congress In the First district two years
ago who paid a visit to Eaopiu last week
on invitation of Judge Parker has returned
Speaking of his visit today he said

I went thereby Invitation and not for
the purpose of prevailing upon him to
come to Indiana to canvass the State as
some of tho Eastern newspapers have
stated and I soon ascertained his object
won to get what little information I had
aa to the conditions in Indiana which I
might say he got without stint or color-
I was very much impressed with
of going Into details so muoh so that he
soon convinced me that he was very con-
versant with the arithmetic of politics

His whole action manner and bearing
show him to be a lovable man with purity-
of heart and honesty of purpose so much
BO that the in him U very per-
ceptible optimistic nor
pessimistic His statements are conserva-
tive One statement of his struck me
with groat force it was If I con be the
instrument not tho moans of bringing

discordant of our

L
N f

magnet

PAIfIp DIStORDANTS

Together lie

his mtnner

tonether the great party

¬

¬

I will have been useful to my country for
It Is only through the advocacy of Democ-
racy that constitutional government wilt
be maintained-

Mr Spencer was asked what Judge Parker
referred to when he spoke of the discord
ants of our great He sold that he un
derstood him to the dissensions that
had arisen over the Issues of the past eight
years all of whlh he nomination
would set at rest

pry

hop

¬

¬

TEXAS REPUBLICANS MEET

Full State Ticket Put out Nearly looo
Delegates Attend

DALLAS Tex Aug State
convention of Texas met in Fort

Worth at noon today adopted a platform
full State ticket and adjourned

There were nearly 1000
delegates in the convention and fewer
than 100 of were Every
candidate on State white
man

Tho nominations are Governor James
G Lowdon Abilene LloutenantGovernor
Samuel Davidson Fort Worth Associate
Judge of the Supreme J M MoCor
mlck Dallas of the
of Criminal Appeals Lock
Houston AttorneyGeneral Charles Ogden
San Antonio Treasurer C B Dorchester
Sherman Comptroller John M Claiborne
Henderson State Railway Commissioner-
Carl Drake Austin Land Commissioner J
H ONeal Paris Superintendent of Public
Instruction Albert Earnest Victoria
Electors at large J A Klrth Victoria
end C A Boynton Waco

The platform severely arraigns the State
administration for violation of platform
pledges mismanagement of finances and

23The

nominate

tem negro

Cur
Cur

Re-

publican
¬

I
general Incompetency The

platform was indorsed

PARKER MAY HERE

Talk of Ills Meeting Democratic Editors-
In Town Tmrtart on Soap Campaign
August Belmont the piston rod of the

Democratic national machine in Thirty
fourth street having ironed out that tangle
in the Democratic State executive com-
mittee made progress in other direc
tions yesterday He had talks with
Leader Charles F Murphy Cord Meyer
and SenatonVlctor J Dowllng and it may bo
announced that Mr Belmont Mr Meyer and
Senator fowling may come under-
standing within a few days as to the ex-

pediency of Candidate Parker visiting
New York olty and having a conference
with all sorts and conditions of Democrats
from New York and other States

Candidate Parker it was averred at
Democratic national headquarters might
find it convenient and agreeable to coincide
with the views of Mr Belmont
and Senator fowling on this matter Mr

incidentally Chairman Tommy
Tuggart believe that a grand conclave of
Democratic editors from till over the country
would result in but that this con-
clave should not except In New
York city

Perhaps It was said Judge Parker
It an agreeable duty to

Democratic
majority of whom have never met

candidate for President Should
Judge Parker demur the Democratic edi-
tors they decide to to New York
city a body visit Judge Parker at

The Idea of having Judge Parker come
to New York was was
with a view to Ida meeting personally
Democrats who not as
to run up to Rosenaount These Demo-
crats at the same time could give
testimony to Parker aa to
Lion In respective bailiwicks

Mr began yester
to talk up as to

possibilities of Judge Parker carrying
New
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that Parker is to carry
New some of the more
conservative declared that everything rested
on the candidate for
cents are to the Empire State

Chairman accomplished-
the startling feat of John I

and Col Sam
Donaldson assistant each
to keep to his own bolliwU kat headquarters

not to on too much when
he was around started afternoon
to make a thorough investigation as to the

stamps soap

stamps were used in some Instances
a private letters Chairman

is this privilege
altogether too many towels

and quite too soap used
and Chairman scrupulously-
neat himself is to

for a reasonable number of towels
and a fair amount of he dose not be-
lieve that they should be with
abandon

COHTELYOV ttVSY

His Well In Hand and It Will De
a Hummer

Chairman Cortelyou of the Republican
national committee is to run down toOyster
Bay today o talk oer the situation with
President Roosevelt Chairman Cortelyou-
has the campaign well in Many of
his visitors have talked about
condition of the party In New York State
and some Importuned Mr Cortelyou yester-
day for ah expression of his views on this

matter
Air relorat d what he has said

from tho hour that tho doors of Republican
national headquarters were that
tlio committee is net
interfering In New York Htate or In any
State as to local candidates

Already tons of Republican literature
to of the States

Maine and Vermont are bom-
barded by Republican campaign orators
and laid for
sending an of Republican campaign

to West
and Wisconsin and later on plans will
bo formed to send these orators
States

H WAS said at headquarters yesterday
the month of one

political campaigns-
the Republicans hare put

one of present all
the plans we being laid to

New J ot the Demo
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I Continued from First PoE

the elevator Two policemen felt In to
the be but
a few people outside and they

only As Into liar
in a arid

a man reached his hand through the
open window grasped Mrs

to say homo
ho was shut down on him

At Mrs Maybrlck nut for
the first time In her life Dr Dens
more who has ona of the chlbf agi-
tators in her behalf and
Is to be in the Catskills Yarrell
of her counsel was there also Ho had

a campaign for tho Congressional
nomination

to run She shook hands all
around and the cab drove It took

j a circuitous to dodge a oonvyeance
loaded down note books
but the pursuers hung close
gave set his bourse straight

Holland House There
brick went straight to her room and stayed
oven for

PABSKNOERB KNEW HER IDENTITY
Tho Voderlnnd WOHthree days out before

word was passed that Miss
the quiet woman In was Mrs

of tho famous murder trial
When they did find it out the other pas-
sengers wore friendly They saw

of her however passage
was a little rough for this time of
Mrs was very seasick This is
her twentyfourth sea according
to and though she was a
sailor In years between
walls have changed her came down
to dinner on the first day out sitting at the

table but her In her
after that

L 1

p-

ot with

star

widow

WhO

cur

doors

Ilss MAYBRCK
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and on fine sho took a turn or two
on the dock at which times passen-
gers walked and chatted with

was on general matters She sold
frankly that was bo getting

to the States which
sometimes of ever

Last week instead of the regular con-
cert the passengers held a trial
When this woe the objection was

that it would be In taste with
on Mr Hayden

killed that objection
forward to act as judge The

was a great success May
wasnt present She remained

roomUP
EARLY LOOKING TO THE SHORE

She was up with the first streak of dawn
yesterday and leaned over the

a looking at the Statue
of Liberty and the of skyscrapers
She hardly stopped for
lag until the customs
tug came alongside

zJoth and showed
a little anxiety yesterday morning the
other passengers won
dered wasnt rather expecting to have-
a little trouble In name

Rose Ingraham Hayden says that he

ho
because thats tho name of bee

uncle a respected clergymen of St Louis
lIES PLANS

deck chair a good deal

Unit

red bard

tri

much
and a raise would he

felt her
Wo chose the name

was

waqted to as
rest as possible name

to incognito

favorite

¬

<

¬

¬

¬

Just how long Mrs remain
in New not yet determined prob

two or three Site has some
shopping to do which she will probably

to through Mrs Hayden
wants a rest the voyage Then she
will to the in tho Cats
kills where she will probably roinaln until

IS when she has an with
her attorneys in Washington Dr and Mm

are at Holland House
Together with Mr and Mrs and

they form a bodyguard through
which not even a penetrate

The trouble with Mrs
of which BO much was made abroadturns out
to be nothing but a shortening of sight

accommodating her to
a It is rather stubborn

and obscure complaint but it does not
endanger her her physicians

it wear away In time
ANSWER TO ABMSTBONOS CHARGES

Messrs Hayden and Yarrell Mrs May
bricks and American
spent most of yesterday afternoon

answer to Attorney D W Arm
contention tricked the

British Government into releasing her and
she has no interest the estate she

oome here to fight for
The resort of a man in the last ditch

said Mr Hayden of Attorney Armstrongs
answer to
that he defrauded her out of her patrimony
Hayden and Yarrell would not
The answer strikes
back at point In Armstrongs reply

had no or interest in
Virginia lands in question

The document attacking Arm
statement that I

pressed a false claim in order to secure I

This statement I absolutely false and corn
log at time It even more cruel than

treatment of Mrs
and the Baroness von The object-
or Armstrongs statement to
influence the Government against
further favorable in behalf

In that her testimony In the
suits against Armstrong

It otherwise might
If such is the It will fall far AS
the English Government In fully aware of the

matter was In no wIse
Influenced In releasing Mrs Maybrlck by the

du-
et

pan th

tat

the

tho

her by the I

Tire

including his

release British Government
says

or

nondinc litigation against

¬

¬

¬
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that Mrs departure
from France was hastened
extradition Is too cruel to characterize

Rio SUMS HER PROPERTY SOLD ron
The document goes on to that

strongs answer seems to be Identical with
one in a suit in Richmond This suit
was afterward withdrawn but Hayden
and Yarroll have the papers In this original
suit In it was
Armstrong had disposed for big of

nf nn
Baroness von and Mrs
One lot sold for 137000 and another for

In these transactions
and Yarrell Armstrong represented him-
self as attorney Mrs
Maybriok is alleged that a great

the purchasers wore satisfied with the
title juggling ho it
necessary to

transfers
The two have letters

written by Armstrong during Mrs Slay

name of humanity to closing
the Hayden Yarrell
that Mrs the

out of tho 85000 transaction-
In case Armstrong sold
1100000 worth of tho lands to a
of New York Neither mother nor daugh-
ter saw of the money
according to Hayden A

not wish to their case
out of court they if Mrs Maybrlck
had no Interest this land R

The fact In that Mrs Maybrick
under tho will of her
Holbrook was an owner of a reversionary
interest in the same and
the time of her marriage the Baroness von
Roaum had a onethird Interest-
in the same

ARMSTRONGS POINOR MONSTROITR

The statement continues
Waiving aside nil the allegatIons of fraud

In a e tho fact I that Armstrong
realized hundreds of

certain of for which he claims
tho nominal of liooon

Such a transaction Is monstrous and not
Courts of equity look

suspicion Contracts
between attorneys clients

such mormons profit are realized
the As to Mr Potters part

the transaction ho received H300 out of
liooon Armstrong

the portion of the von and
Mr Potter Informed Mr

the year that he had no
knowledge of the sums of money

Armitrong wax realizing and
repre

of Mr
Mr Roe lifetime told the Baroness

price

doa

consider

from her and her

lr
out or o

alI
PIt

tie tire
and did know upon

In

some property

with transfers was

bricks the purchasers

another

deed children be fleece

client

Mrs

or properties
what he was

4

¬

¬
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In which the Baroness
and

Children were Interested greatly
complicated In various ways had

12 acre some It more at the
time Mr Armstrong was telllne land

Mrs Is a In the suit
of the State of West Virginia MOOOO
acres of these testimony Is
necessary In these suite

1118 REPLY TO TilE BLAST

The statemont was shown to D W
last He called attention only
sentence in It which declares

Mrs under the will of her
wee an owner of a reversionary

interest in at
the Baroness von had

interest in the same
of Darius Holbrook Mr Arm-

strong said is on the Surrogates
this city It will be on

contains no provision
under which Mrs
fain suit or enforce claim If

such deed an it Is represented the
Baroness von Mrs

at the her marriage
exists it is reasonable to

would under conditions bo ex
hibited for Inspection since what seems
to be called case Is evidence and
not talk

When Mrs Maybrick executed the deeds
at the she did so in the

her mother Baroness von
luxuries and T S Potter her mothers at

Baroness von had had
tho in her possession for weeks and

fN

ire tn Richmond tt he
J whatever o the value or the lands

that
such u the

that Mr
hum aas he DarOnl8

r

Und ben free tom tonIt worth to acre

and

dee
I

mae

tie
RO

desIt not a mOTe

i ofl Tile jarrU ofltc
after raiding Iho b

and no lien wits
evidence ahnwA-

no got and vehemently
completely

Iirl the
Tiintitlsto

Mrs

a

wilt

Arm-
strong

grand-
father

estate

¬

¬

¬

¬
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¬

place and at a more suitable tune It was
not my fault as I was In New York and
the were in the hands of the Baroness-
von Roquofl

AN OPTKB TO HASTEN PROCEEDINGS

This case must be tried on the evidence In
the of depositions and there is now
no of depositions
should not begin Immediately
to assume If made In
behalf of Mrs Maybrick can be at all
the most possibly in
her behalf are Messrs
and herself If to

I o the most expeditious means ol

a public with and
Yarrell depositions st once
making them my own

ADDICKS NAMES A TICKET

Joins With Regulars on Presidential Elec-
tor Separate Stole Nominees

DOVER Del Aug 23 The Addlcks Re
publicans nominated at their State con-
vention the same and Fairbanks
electors as the Regular Republicans nomi-
nated two weeks ago thus insuring Re-

publican hnrmoi ou tho Presidential
ticket

Addlcks men then put out a full State
ticket of their own and by what most of
them consider nn adroit move adjourned
without adopting any harmony resolutions

for

Hoyden

making known

he

witnesses

con-
sent

them will go be
notary

Roosevelt

¬

¬

¬

any power whatever to move or sub
candidates Addicks himself was

a candidate
The action indicates that the Democrats-

will carry the State ticket and tho Repub-
licans the national ticket Addlcks and
Dr Caleb R differ greatly as to the
power to State ticket Addlcks
says there is no help for it now and that
the Republicans of Delaware must either
vote with his faction or pass the State
back to the control of the Democrats
Secretary Layton however declares that
the State committee ciiu fill any vacancy
caused by the voluntary resignation of
any candidate nominated today

It is said that some of tho candidates
named today got on the ticket with tho
tacit understanding that to

resign in tho interests of bar
all tho leaders deny that

there will he further harmony negotiations-
It WAS openly asserted after the convention
that Dr Burtons sudden candidacy for tho
Congress nomination was the direct result-
of understanding that Horace Knowlec
the Regular Republican nominee would
later be taken up by the Addloks men

The platform indorses Roosevelt and
Fairbanks and pledges loyal support
even to the extent of tho adoption of the
candidates for Presidential electors nomi
nated by a convention of bolters and in
whose selection the large majority of the
Republican vote was deliberately dis-
franchised It also recounts the deeds
of tho Republican administrations of
McKinley and Roosevelt

The State ticket Is Presidential electors
William H Savory of Wilmington Man
love Hayes of Dover Dr William P Ore
of Lewee Governor Henry C Conrad Wil-
mington LieutenantGovernor Col Isaac
T Parker Wilmington Congressman Dr
Hiram R Burton Lewes AttorneyGeneral
Sylvester D Townsend Jr Wilmington
Auditor of Accounts the Rev David E
Clark Kenton State Treasurer Thomas
Curry Greenwood Insurance Commis

or

wit

Lyon

thor vo-

luntary

clothing State central committee

are

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

ueorge w
the present incumbent

GIFT ROOSEVELT DWNT GET

Secret Service Mm Diverted symbolic
nroom Which FameLoving Artttu Sent

OYSTER BAT Aug young men
who said were vaudeville artists and
were spending the summer on a farm In-

Syosset five miles from this place come
to town today and complained pretty
much to Oyster Bay In general that a gift
sent by thorn to the President had been
misused by the Secret Service men

The names of the young men ore not
given because the young men ap

a little too eager to got themselves
Their complaint however

seemed to bring out this story
That several days ago a goodsized square

box done up In thick brown paper tied
together with heavy twine and addressed-
to the President of the United States was
brought to the railroad station hero by
express that on the same day a telegram
reached here from 8yonset warning the
Secret Service men to beware of the box
that the Government aeent thereupon I

seized the box carried it in a
the it submerged for nearly half
an hour opened
Lug end or a which was attached-
a note the wish that Mr

would make a clean sweep of It
men in who came I

hero today the broom and they
of Secret Service men
duty and seemed to be about it

Is a decided of
opinion between the vaudeville

nnd some In in Bay
SB to the source of the telegram rent on
n to the The
Government to tills

retrained from referring pub
to

Tho men said today that they
also enclosed a in hut

Service men who are interested
incident that they found any

thing but a broom In after
It In tho Secretary

acknowledged the receipt
a

Tuition for Wouldbe Mill rurrlen
board of trustees of Franklin College

Rochester have voted to train free in
their school candidates for tho civil service
examination for mall carriers and clerks
They cnn aocomodate Ito u
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A SOLEMN MISSION TO ESOPUS

REFORM CLVn AFTER JUDGE
PARKERS VIEWS

If He Makes Any Speeches They Him
to Divulge UU Thought to Their Organ
iMtion Drtancey Nlcoll Bears a Mr
sage of Joy Carlisle and Hat Depart

ESOPUS N Y Aug 23DeLanoey Nicoll
of New York vioeohalrman of the Demo-
cratic national committee called on Candi-
date Porker today bearing what is sup

to have boon a message of joy Mr
arrived at noon and at

445 P M and for nearly four
the Judge were in earnest confab

1 t-

J

J4n
Exclusive

Philips

lL

Want

POe depart

w
S

Woolens
and Confined

¬

¬

¬

I came to see Judge Parker to acquaint
him with the work that has dono by
the national committee and any
suggestions he might have for the cam-
paign sold Mr Nicoll We had a talk

the general situation
Porker seemed in exceptionally-

good spirits after bias conference with Mr
Nicoll It is believed that the New Yorker
assured him that the appointment of Sena-
tor Dowllng on the State executive com
mltteo had guaranteed the real support of
Tammany to the national ticket Mr
Nicoll Is understood to have left the 1m-

promlon that this placing of Dowling on a
level with William 8 Radio in organization
matters will appease Charles F Murphy-

A party of trustees of the Reform
of New York came to Rosemount this
noon on a solemn mission were
Everett V Abbott Louis
Calvin Tompkins and Bert Hanson They
comprise foursevenths of a committee
appointed by tho club to wait on the
and ask him In the event of his
speeches to peak on the subject that he
should deem of most importance but

on one of the which the
club has been especially interested suoh as
the tariff the currency or civil service

The other threesevenths Charles
S Failchild William B Homblower and
John G Agar failed to travel along

ben

abut

Cub

Toy

Jude

pref-
erably

re-
form

¬

¬

Before their meeting with Judge Parker
one of tho trustees was asked whether they
came to learn Judge Parkers
the tariff HA replied that was a
part of and that the attitude
of the Club would be determined
by discoveries anent the Judges Ideas

Suppose you find that the Judge
agree with tho ideas

said Mr Windmultar gravely
we shall do our duty
It con be said that the

departed without learning any
tariff know

when they arrived So far as their invita-
tion U concerned it have

as matters pertinent have
to the trprd

Political Correspondent is on
road end In the human

of William C Hudson he
afternoon at Rosemount for
Judge Parker This was not Mr

first visit to the Judge He has
the

nomination from head-
quarters and he ought to be well

time It a hot visiting-
race between him and Maurioe urn
said each has looking
wiser than it la possible for mortal man to
be l

Judge W H Wood of

Judge Parker late this afternoon
is the Democratic leader in

county
Judge Frank Hulsapple of Hud-

son N Y rode hero on
son and Mrs Parker went

them for a gallop about
John G to York

this morning the tall
in which he takes so much

pride

JERSEY DEMOCRACYS SPLIT

Attack of Hearst Men on exSenator Smith
Starts a Humpm

The address entitled An Outraged De-
mocracy which was given to the world on
Monday by a committee appointed by the
COO or so Hearst bolters from the Democratic
State convention at Trenton last April

view

the

dotcubs

tIt
the
ton

ave
wit

herever

a
Jude

wit rte

Judges most cosisidora

its

guise
this

lno

visited

farm

¬

¬

has aroused the merriest sort of a rumpus
hi New Jersey The address said many un

and cutting things about
Senator James Smith him

responsible for all the disaster the party
has met with in the State in the last fifteen
years

The address Intimated that Senator Smith
sent former Governor Leon Abbott to his
grave a brokenhearted man in that at the
last moment Mr Smiths name had been
substituted for that of Mr Abbott In dig
cu ssing the address yesterday Mr Smith
saidThe statement is too scurrilous to call
for a reply from me If the object of these
men had been to give public expression to
their feelings after a convention there would
have perhaps some reason for this
address but coming as it does in the middle
of a campaign and considering its nature-
it will be hard to convince honest
crate that it was done for the good

which does not the
So far as

I will that It is an expression of
their sentiments these men Is
based on misinformation and untruth

it would not be dignified in me to
As regards of the late Governor

In

feated Abbott securing the substitution of
Smiths few

He he defeated Abbett to get even
with the because he had
him from made State Comptroller In
1883 and 1884

Plrnlp of Straibonrger Followers
The Central Republican the Thirty

first Assembly district annual sum
mer at Sulzers Harlem
luvnr Park Samuel Strait

the Republican leader ofthe dis
trict had festivities
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Naptha saves half the labor of
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Stock isnt quite ready
we are now a
number of medium
weight suits for Au-
tumn wear Theyre
decidedly smart and
give you the first

of whats correct for the
Fall If youre seeking a
glimpse its here

Pnces range from 18 to 40
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ELEVATED UNIONS

HITCH IN THE SETTLEMENT BUV
NO DANGER OF A STRIKE

Settlement One Union Made ttnt Pleas
lug to the Unions Because Were
Not Consulted But They Not jReady to Repudiate Its Action

Although no definite agreement was
reached yesterday between the officers of
the Interborough Rapid Transit Company

nd Its employees tho chances for a strike a
on the elevated road are so remote that
the public need have no fear of a tieup n

There would have been a final settlement i

of the difficulty yesterday in all probability
had it not been for the jealousy of two of
the unions Interested which was aroused
by the activity of the president of the third

President George E Pepper of the Amal 3-

gamatod Association of Street and Electrio
Railway Employees of and his T

executive committee of on
General Manager Bryan of the Interborough
yesterday toy appointment and

As
told in TBR SUN yesterday morning the
employees thought a

WRANGLE
I

i I

j

TOY
j t

Aero

morn
Irevonacre when their

There had boon a misunderstanding
Mr

day he explained to Mr Pep fl
and his associates the men now

employed on the elevated who desired
subway would be selected

accordance with of service 2

on the elevated
That explanation was satisfactory to i

the committee and alter b
and announced that
had been amicably arranged and

But Pepper had reckoned th
other So when la
the afternoon to the committees 4
ing the motormen and the ft h

meeting in Harlem there was a hitch
meeting which was In th

Harlem at 211 East 134th street
lasted two hours Pepper asked the repre-
sentatives of the motormen and
to ratify his agreement withMr Bryan

no objection t
the but refused on
the had not been

Journed and the matter was
in about the condition that it was in
yesterday morning

the approval of UM 6

Harlem meeting Pepper a UtUa
on the statement had made down
town to the effect that everything
satisfactorily arranged

a strike No
meat has been signed We Mn T

view he learned The
the Important

That
was that tho men into the subway
service should take their seniority
with them

The haa Insisted that
transferring from the elevated to t

shall pass a most ex
and that serried

shall not if the
elevated after the subway is
in actual operation

I terms will be acceptable
to the men but Mr1 Bryan no
to that an agreement been
whereby the a strike I

situation today is as seriousas it has been at any
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suited Neither voteto repudiate
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An oldfashioned honestly made
Pure MALT Whiskey

Frisk WJtsy
Absolutely free from the taint of
reset oil cologne iplriu chemicals
or other pernlcloat blending com-
pounds The purest whiskey tim
world knows

BUSINESS NOTICES

Tkei 1 Bothlnc M refrkln-
Muiuur t LANIIANS FLOMDA W

When suffering from the heat

MARRIED
aUDWlNVAlLM on TBedT at

at St Junes VI by MM
Rev Mr by the Her Mr Trier
Mr Roger ldrin of New York cUp
to HIM Vail daughter of Mr
Henry H Vail of New York OUT Claclnaatl
papers plMde

copyDIED

BECK Usdsm Vlctotre EustBl BcrUk Bek-
nfe Mete on Aug 21 In her Std year M her
resldtnre 7 Rue du Dortour Bunch Paris
France after short Ulnea

Auc 22 1KX Caroline Boles Elyi 14 w
of Col George B Blr snd diuthtor of tft

Justus Boles Esq of Northampton MM
ted 7t years

Funeral at her residence Mm
of Uth St on WednodAy-

mornlnr 11 oclock
PARDESSUSSuddraly on Sunday Ant H MM

George Florida Psrdessu son of 3 O Par
Steers In hi 23d

Tuners service at the residence of his MB
Mrs L n Ward CM St Marks v Brooklyn-
N Y ACt 31 10 A M-

WIRVEROn Aug 21 104 Clinton Wheeler Wls
ncr e id-

Funtral services at Wsrwlek N T on Weda-
tdr Aug 14 at halt put i oclock Tnla
leave foot Chambers street fclS A M

CEMETERIES

Great FlnelKwn Prints Itatton
convenience W stub St

SPECIAL NOTICES

FOR DYSPEPSIA colic and eihmsilo Mremedy Mums Grxasa
PABUBI RtLUM l lita to tOe blr
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